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Civil War In Spain
Bloodier Eve ry Day-
Iran's Fall Expected'

Hehct rianes Attack
Madrid, I>ut With¬
out Serious Harm

\\1():>\U HOSPITAL

>j»;tiij>!» (iovrriii)irii! Do-

ill:*. \irpi;mo Aliaok
On I . S. S. Kane

r.v vs-oi.j o da iiosa
1. ;6. by United Press'

Lisbon. S'pt. 1. 'UP».Open
totvn; nn-l rv:'!i the quiet corri-

I dors of a. hospital became flght-
> T;n sday as both sides

:: : Spanish civil war attacked

frcai the air.
The n ;:n!xr of dead and in¬

jured v.a.> undetermined.
In t! midst of tiie bloody fisht-

inrr and destruction the loyalist

eov innur.- denied to the United

States enibaisy all blame in con-
I

ncctuv.i .'Ii the bombing of the

stroycrKane in Span-
R.p.ying to representa¬

tions made by the state depart-
Washington, the loyal-

ists v had a plane near

ti Km and that moreover they
did tier h ive an airplane of the

iat attacked the U. S. war-

(>:h of the Kane report-
id y w it b mbed by the pilot

-m tered plane. Neither
the bor.ibs nor the answering
shots from the Kane's anti-air-
crai' gun did any damage. Scc-

f State Cordell Hull oro-,

testvd to both sides in the war.
Bo Madrid scat of tlie loyal-

r.tn r.t. and Burgos, rebel
ard the drone of

:r:ry n today. At Irun. near
Fee: o-Spanish frontier, rcb-
." u from tiie air in an

a" nip" fa dislodge 10.000 loyal¬
ist militiamen m forts and cn-
trtnc. "d behind barricades.

Haviest damage apparently
.v.»s ii . Burgos where a lene

T killed four persons
and d 17. R'bcls made no
at'< !i a r d. .mat the destruc¬
tion and loss of life, and Gen.
Virs c tancilas. head of the

"f mnta. looked at the
t> a hospital there

and said bitterly:
¦:i ;:e gorgeous work

of the Rods."
Th uir.s of war decreed

t four persons killed
..ore either in or near
where rebel wounded
nursed back to health.

correspondent Ray-
h . .d tabled from Bur-

' ' e hospital is built in
i" of a cross, but did not
! Cross flag on its staff,

were 1.300 patients in
!. including many war

Sevi nteen of these sol-
ivi d new wounds from
s. The operating room
d oroved and many of
.nstruments were lost,

i tan-s Attack Madrid
''' !> ¦¦> struck at Madrid from

.Continued ou Page Pour)

>im Si- On (lareor
Of Srenlcry Dern

i t!. City. Sept. 1.. UP>
t nation's great and
d tribute to his mcm-

body of Secretary of War
I*rn was lowered into a

grassy, vine-clad
<>f Mount Olivet cemetery

too;.-
1 , i;. ;s. army riflemen fired

>vcr an open grave,
taps faded away up
. pes of the Wasatch

! tlie sun set on the
rugged Westerner

'"ori tlie mines of a vir-
lo the third highest
< ubinet of President1 ' i). Roosevelt.
tosevelt, head bared,

¦.¦rareside to pay final
third member of

to die since 1933.
Walsh, appointed at-

passcd first, then
.no.n. secretary of the

^ alher Statistics
NHl' 1 K>1»tKK 1. 1936
MURK

85
55

----- 70
0.0

dire;-.ion: south.
» C.iarucier: fair.

guins getting
along in movies

Callander. Ont.. Sept. 1 -«UP>
Joseph Behm. "Prop" man for

the company now filming the
Dionne quintuplets, tonight, said
the quins were the be^t little as¬

sistants he ever had.
Behm explained that after

rcenes in the playground, he
went around collecting toy dolls
u. ed before the camera. He was
afraid the babies would cry in

protest if they saw him. so he
waited until they weren't look-
in?.
Today, however. Yvonn* caught

him red-handed. Instead cf
raising a rumpus, she picked up
a stray teddy bear and carried
it to him. Th? other four Quins
watched Yvonne and in a few
moments they were all hard at
work gathering tip toys.
Catching the spirit of the game,

th . uins attempted to help move
a bed out of the nursery for a

scene on the hospital verandah.
Two got at one end and two on

each side with the fifth at the
head. They struggled vigorous¬
ly. their tiny mouths grim with
determination, then finally gave
up.

BatteredBody
\ Ofa Woman
FoundIn Cove
La Jolla. Cal.. Sept. 1..(UP).A

white man and two Negroes were

held by police tonight for question¬
ing in thcattack-slaying of Miss

Ruth Muir. 44. brunette Wellesl v

College graduate whose battered

body was found in a rocky seaside
cove at this smart watering place
today.
A man named as E':;;er Carl Eck-

dolh was detained as he was cheek¬
ing out of a La Jolla hotel. He said
h: was in San Diego last night at
the estimated time of the slaying.
Leon Rusel and Earl Davis. Ne¬

groes. also were h id.
Police sought a man with a fin¬

gernail-marked face, believing Miss
Muir clawed him in attempting to

defend herself.
Miss Muir. daughter of Joseph

Muir. San Antonio banker, was be¬

lieved attacked and slain as she
sat alone last night on a "lovers
bench" overlooking the moonlit sea.

She had gone to put her car away
at 9:30, her parents said, and when
.;h^ did not return they notified the

police.

TYRRELL SCHOOL
BUSES EQUIPPED
FOR HEAVY DUTY

Raleigh. Sept. 1..'UP'--Chief
.Justice Walter Stacey walked into
the state supreme courtroom to¬
day. struck the desk with his gav¬
el and brought to order the fall
term of the state's highest tribu¬
nal.

Justice Stacey and his four as¬

sociates faced a light docket for
the first week. Fourteen civil and
one criminal appeal were on the

[calendar.The appeals were from the first
land 20th judicial districts.

The lone criminal appeal in¬
volves W. C. Godwin, convicted
Tyrrell county of the larceny of
two hogs and sentenced to serve

six months in prison.
Originally sentenced to serve

fo.ir months for the theft. Godwin
subsequently assaulted Mrs. Delia

I Furlough. Trial Judge Walter L.

Small rescinded his original judg¬
ment in the action and increased
the sentence. It is on this ground
that Godwin rests his appeal.

BAGLEY HOPES FOR
MORE REA LOANS

Raligh. Sept. 1.(UP)---Possibil¬
ity that the State may secure ad¬
ditional loans beyond its quota of
Federal Rura lElectrification funds
was expressed here today by B. Dud¬

ley Bagley. State REA chairman.
Bagley said only $147,750 of North

Carolina's quota of FREA loans re¬

mains to be allocated.
Total loans approved for the Stats

so far amount to $1,052,500. as a-

gainst the quota of $1,201,250. as-

signed to North Carolina, Bagley
1 aid.

lioosc voil
Revises The
1937 Rrdgei
Washington, Spi. 1 (UP>.

President Roosevelt l-.si.jhl revis¬
ed the 1937 buget picture to esti¬
mate a $12,000,000 increase of re¬

ceipts which, however, will be off¬
set by greater expenditures and a

bigger deficit because of the bonus
and AAA invalidation.

In a summary issued through
acting budget director Daniel W.

Bell, Mr. Roosevelt changed the

figures he submitted to Congress
last January for the fiscal year
which ends June 30, 1937. The
changes in the three main items,
receipts, expenditures and deficit,
were as follows:
Receipts: New estimate. $5,665.-

839.000, up $11,621,350 from Jan-
iiiary's estimate of $5,654. 217.650.

Expenditures: New estimate.
$7,762,835,300, an increase of
$117,533,962 from the January
estimate of $7,645,301,338.

Deficit: New estimate. $2,096.-
1996.300 against an original esti¬
mate of $1,098,338,720.
Two events made necessary the

bigger expenditures, Mr. Roose¬
velt said:

1 Supreme Court invalidation
of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act. This clipped off the income
from processing taxes, caused
Congress to appropriate $296,000,-
000 to pay its "Moral Obligation"
to farmers, and necessitated ap¬
propriation of $500,000,000 to .sub¬
sidize the new soil Conservation
Act.

2 Passage of the soldier bonus.
This added $1,674,000,000 to vet¬
erans' payment in 1936 and will
add $560,000,000 to this fiscal
year's bill.
Had it not been for these two

items, the summary pointed out.
the revised budget picture would
have been considerably brighter
Together with the increased rev¬

enue of almost a million dollars
a month, other expenditures had
been cut down. But the bonus
and the Supreme Court's AAA de¬
cision are now history, and the net
national financial result is an es¬

timated billion-dollar increase in
the deficit.
Referring to the projected two

buhon dollar deficit, the Presid¬
ent pointed out that it includes
$580,000,009 for statutory debt re¬

tirement and $560,000,000 for
further payments under the bonus
law. Deducting the statutory debt
'retirement leaves a not deficit of
$1,516,996,300. he said.
"This does not mean that there

will be an increase in the pub*-
debt of this amount," Mr. Roose¬
velt asserted. "For the reason
that it is contemplated during the
year to reduce the working bal¬
ance of the general fund by ap¬
proximately $1,100,000,000."

Three New Teachers
For Coming' Term

.:} :&¦

The election oi tnree new teach-
ers for tlie 1936-37 school term
took up most of the time of the
their regular montly meeting last
night, one of the three being nam¬
ed to fill a newly created position
and the other two being named
to fill places left vacant by resig¬
nations.

Cecil Williams, of Osaka, Va.
was elected to teach science and
mathematics and serve as assist¬
ant coach of athletics. Williams
played football and basketball at
Milligan College, Tcnn. He has
been active in Boy Scout work
and other boys' activities and
comes here higixjy Recommended.

Miss Esteile McCieese, of Ay-
den. was elected to succeed H. B.
Pritchard, who handed in his
resignation this week. Miss Mc¬
Cieese probably will teach pliysics
and chemistry. Mr. Pritchard took
a job selling insurance during the
summer months and found it to
be more profitab'e than teaching.
Miss Virginia Baines, of Spring
Hope. N. C.. teacher in the Golds-
boro schools for several years, was

elected to succeed Miss Mildred
Petway, who resigned her posi¬
tion as fifth grade teacher in the
local schools recently. Miss Hat-
tie Harney, grammar school prin¬
cipal and fifth grade teacher pro¬
bably will be shifted to the sev¬

enth grade and her room given to
Miss Baines. who also will teach
public school music.
Superintendent Edgar E. Bundy

has been looking for two years for
someone who could teach public
school music in addition to holding
down a regular teaching job, and
he says ne feels fortunate in se-

j curing Miss Baines.

Toms Had A
Premonition
Of His Death

One t»f Many KpoijMtTils of

His Private Briiefartion
Is So (Convinced

That Clinton W. Tom-, had a

premonition of his death which
iccurrod at his home in New York
jit.y early Saturday morning was

cver.'cd in a statement made by
,na of his many private b"nefi-
jiarier. yesterday.
Several years ago a former fel-

ow townsman of Mr. Toms suffer-
d an affliction that inrapacitat-
'd him for his work. lie was in

Treat, financial distress. C inton
Toms had not seen this man in

years and was in no sense obligat¬
ed to him; but the man in dis-

irrss was an old resident of Hert¬
ford where Clinton Toms was

born. News of the man's condition
came to Mr. Toms from some

source unknown. lie dispatched a

letter to the man and asked him to

write the facts about his condition.
About a week later the man re-

ceivcd a check for $25 from C. W
Toms. And Mr. Toms personal
.heck followed on the 30th day of

the month every month thereaf¬
ter until.
Mr. Toms' personal check for $25

.vas mailed to this man on the 26.
last month, instead of the 30. Mr.
Toms died in the night of August
30.

"Clinton Toms knew that he was

about to die," said the man to a

reporter in Perquimans County
yesterday; adding: "It was char-
acteristic of him; puntilious to the
last in. all tilings."
The incident incidentally reveals

the charitableness of Clinton
Toms. The extent of his private
penofactions will never be known,
but it is known that he sought in
ill ways to bo helpful to old
friends and acquaintances and
people generally who needed fin¬
ancial aid to carry them over in
emergencies. He is known to have
oancd large sums of money to
friends and relatives caught in
the stock market crash of 1929
with little hope of some of the
oans ever being repaid.

It is recalled that in his earlier
/ears, when his wife Mary Newby
Tunis was living, the pair had
ilanncd a vacation trip on which
t would be inconvenient, to take
their then small children. Mrs.
Toms aranged with an intimate
Ticnd and near neighbor to take
^arc of the children The friend
would accept no pay for the ser¬

vice. being only too glad to can¬

tor the children, knowing too that
;he could rail on the Toms any
time for a similar favor. A few
hours later a brand new
3uick automobile was delivered to
he woman with the compliments
>f Clinton Toms, i:i appreciation
>f her kindness.

It was a characteristic of Ciin-
.oii Toms who. while generous
with everybody, to permit no one
,o go unrewarded for any favor
arge or small, conferred upon
lim. He drew a prieely salary as
load of one of the largest and
wealthiest corporations of Amer¬
ica: lie never regarded his income
us for himself alone; his simple
Treed was embraced in the words
if a prophet of old who said:
"What doth the Lord require of
thee, but to do justly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with
thy God."

News Editor

:JOME persons are born with a
Dose for nev.s," end such a per¬
son is .John Emmerscn. The Daily
Independent's news editor, who
needs no introduction to Elizabeth
Eit.v readers and whose reporting
xbility is well known thruout the

Albemarle. i>'.:..:ncrson was con¬
nected with Tin- Independent sev¬
eral years ago but resigned to
Arorl: with his brother in the office
supply business in Portsmouth.
Liu I newsp pt ring was in his bones
ind he was quick to accept when
altered the position oi news editor
)f 1 lie Deity lirJ 'pendent.

Guild Wins
SirikcAga insl
llearsl Paper
Milwaukee, Sept. 1 'UP> The
even-months strike of American
New paper Guild members against
;)ie H;.ar.-t-uwned Wisconsin News

has been settled. Fubli.-.her John
Black announced tonight.
Rerojni'ion of th . guild and a

contract with the strikers was de¬
nied in the settlement. Black said.
Tito .-triker.> gained a live-day

week and an $8-a-day minimum for
guild nii'.nb r employed tiirce years
or more and $115 a we k for guild
members employed le.-s than three
years.
The settlement, according to

Black, acknowledged working con-

I.lions as "highly satisfactory."
Terms of the >ctt!e:nent were

pr pared by an arbitration commit¬
tee con rung of Henry Old. Jr.,
p ulent ol the Wisconsin Federa¬
tion of I.afa r: Herman S"ide. J. F.
Fit driek and Ben Doluuk of tlie
Milwaukee F.derated Trades Coun¬
cil.
Twe've gu 1 lit tnbers will return

to work tomorrow. Black .said. Sev¬
eral cf those who joined the strike
last February 17 have since moved
from Milwaukee.
Pickets and police were involved

in <ecr.il disturbances. Once. H y-
w .1 Broun, columnist president of
the guild, was jailed for a few
hours.

LEE JACKSON TAKES
OVER PARK 'N BLOW

I. e Jack on of North Martin St..
announced that he has taken over

the management of the Park 'N
Blow. South Road Street refre.-h-
mrnt stand, effective today, S pt-
mibor, 2.
Mr. Jackson, who his had exper¬

ience in similar enterprises in other
places, says he intends to specialize
in quick delivery service.

Michigan's Black Legion
Suspected of Plot Against
The Federal Government

Pontiac, Mich., Sept. 1.<UP>.
Authorities .speculated tonight over

the possibility that the night-riding
Black Legion had conspired to ov¬

erthrow the Federal Government.
This new angle in investigation

of the terroristic cult , came to light
.oday when a one-man grand jury
in Oakland county linked high city,
state and county officials to the
band and pondered over a myster¬
ious callword."Lixto".

Circuit Judge George B. Hart-
rick. who as the Grand Jury, con-
ducted a three months' inqu'ry, said
the robed and hooded vigilantes had
adopted "Lixto' as a national mobil-
ization call. His report added that
the Black Legion set aside Sept. 1G.
1936, for a momentous event.
"For what reason," he asked.
"Was there to be a rebellion a-

gainst the government, or was that
the date of a contemplated com¬

munist revolution in America which
the Black Legion would be mcbiliz-
ed to combat?

"It is certain that 'Iron' guard
was the inner unit which was re-

cruited from members of the Black
Legion for duty in some extra-or-

dinary capacity, perhaps, as it is
claimed, to take over Government
arsenals and power magazines when
the spark ot revolution would in¬
flame the land."
Although Judge Hartrick offtred

no proof of a plot to overthrow the
government, his speculation fitted
info a Black Legion grand jury re-

por. in Wayne iDetroit) county two
weeks ago. in which 22 nnmibers of
the crdcr were indicted on criminal
syndicalism charges.
The indictment accused "Brigadier

General" Virgil F. <Bert> Effinger.
reputed national Black Legion com¬

mander. of conspiring to take over

government buildings and arsenals.
Twenty-one others also were link¬
ed to a plot against the government.

In his lengthy report on the night
riding band in Oakland county.
Judge Hartrick named 86 persons
as members and among them were

64 State, county and municipal of¬
ficials.
These included State Representa¬

tive Joseph A. Long; Dave Pence,

(Continued on Page Four)

LOCAL BUREAU TO
REPORT WEATHER

Through Mm cooperation of
vV. 11. Sanders of the local of-
loe of the United States
Weather Bureau, a complete
lydrographic and weather m-

icx will be carried in this news-

>aper every day. Once a
north a summary of the daily
.eports wi.l be published.
The weather report will in-

'lr.de high and law and average
;empcraturcs of the day before,
die amount of precipitation or

ainfall, direction of the wind.
ind general condition of the
weather.

It is hoped that this addi¬
tional service will meet a need
3f the territory served by this
newspaper.

Bermuda In
The Path of
AHurricane

Miami. Sept. 1..(UP).A tropical
hurricane, carrying winds of 80
miles and above, whirled over the
Atlantic Ocean tonight in the gen-
jr.il direction of B nnuda.
At 1 p. m. the British island play-

pound o(T the eastern coast of the
United Sialc , was 600 miles from
the storm, which was moving to¬
ward Bermuda at about 17 miles
per hour.

At 3 p. in. advisory issued by
the federal hurricane warning sys-
lem said:
'"Tropical storm of hurricane in-

tensity central at 1 p. m. about
latitude 27'-j north, longitude 57'j.
or about 600 miles southeast of Ber¬
muda, moving north, northwest¬
ward, or northward."
Because of sparse reports, the

warning system was unable to de¬
termine the exact movement of the
storm, but indicated that if the

I pres.nt course continues, Bermuda
may feel the fringe of the disturb¬
ance at least.
The storm first was located yes¬

terday by an unidentified Norwegi¬
an vessel, caught near the center.

The ship said it exp noticed winds
of 80-iniles-an-hour. W;nds of 75-
mile.s or above are classified as of
hurricane intensity.

SON OF BRUCE
ETHERIDGE IS
HURT IN CRASH

Mantoo. Sept. 1 Webb Etho-
ridge, son of R. Bruce Etheridge,
director of the Department of
Conservation and Development,
was critically injured around
noon today, when the car in which
he was riding left the highway
about three miles north of Man-
teo on the road to Fort Raleigh
and finally came to a halt wedged
between two trees.
Considerable difficulty was ex¬

perienced in extricating young
Etheridge from the car and by
the time lie could be taken to the
hospital at Camp Wirth, a short
distance away, considerable blood
had been lost, and the injured
man was in a badly weakened
condition.

In the absence of the staff phy¬
sician first aid was rendered by
M. O. McHcnry. technician, as¬

sisted by a nurse, 18 stitches be¬
ing required to close wounds in
the injured man's head, caused
by fragments of the shattered
windshield of the car.
One report has it that liquor

figured in the crash.

RESIRFACIIS(, WORK
HAS BEEN STARTED
Work was started yesterday on

the surfacing of Elizabeth City's
bituminous streets, it was an¬

nounced by Mayor Jerome B.
Flora. The work will be complet¬
ed by the end of the week, if the
weather remains fair.
The project calls for resurfac¬

ing 63.000 square yards of bitum¬
inous paving on Broad. First, Sec¬
ond, Cypress, Locust, Parsonage,
Dyer. Hunter. Morgan and Ral¬
eigh Streets, and Southern and
Euclid Avenues.
The job will require 24,000 gal¬

lons of tarvia and 675 tons of
slag. The total estimate cost will
be around $4,900.

Two Injured
Plymouth, Sept. 1. Herman

Kcoker sustained severe cuts about
the face and W. S. Dives of Wel-
don suffered internal injuries when
their cars were in collision at the
corner of Third and Washington
streets here yesterday. First aid was

'rendered by Dr. G. L. Bray.

Sanitary Low Cost Homes
Now Promised for
Americans In Next Year

Atlanta's Newly-Fin¬
ished $3,000 Devel¬
opment, Dedicated
^ esterday, Augurs
New Housing Plan.

Atlanta, Sept. 1..(UP).A New-
Deal .spokesman promised sanitary
homes lor 100.000 Americans within
the next year tonight as Techwood,
inst completed unit in the adminis-
ti ations $131,000,000 slum clearance

per cent of the $3,000,000 costof the
Col. Horatio u. Hackctt, assistant

to pwa Administrator Harold L.
Icke.5, stood among trim, ultra¬
modern rows of apartments today
for the dedication and contrasted
the new housing system here with
the dismal, disease-ridden slums it
had replaced.
Sprinkled in the crowd that jam¬

med the project for dedication c re-
monies were most of the low-salar-
icd families who have found new
hemes in the newly-completed $3,-
300.000 development. Streets that
once were littered with dirt and
debris were trim and neat. Children
of project residents were playing
1,1 spacious grass plots or wading
in splash pools provided for recrea¬
tion.
"Techwood is an experiment," said

Hackelt, '\,t it may be the basis
for a comprehensive nationwide
program. He added that nearly 100.-
033 persons will find new. sanitary
and modern homes in 50 PWA hous¬
ing projects now under construction
and scheduled for completion with¬
in 12 months.
Hackett s dedication formally in¬

ducted the federal government in¬
to business as a landlord. Forty-five
wno can t pay rent. .

G34 apartments and homes in Tech¬
wood was a grant from FWA. The
remaining 55 per cent was a loan
which will be amortized over |i
long term through rentals.
The project, covering land form¬

erly a Negro slum district, is divid¬
ed into three-, four- and five-room
apartments and five- and six-room
houses. Rentals vary from $16.40 a

month for a three-room apartment
to $27.85 monthly for a six-room
establishment. The apartments arc

unfurnished, but the rental covers

water, dectricity and heat, and ev¬

ery modern deviee has been in¬
stalled to facilitate homemaking.
To make sure that Atlantans who

take advantage of the project are

in the low-salaried class and are

improving living conditions by mov¬

ing into the apartments, all tenants
must establish that their monthly
salary is not more than five times
the monthly rent. Project records
show that resident families have
weekly incomes ranging from $15
to $35. AM are below the $30 level
except two in tin $30-332.50 group.
One tenant earns $35 weekly.
Surveying the development, Hack¬

ett hailed it as "tangible evidence
of a new and better conception of
Americanism' and defended the
New Deal s vast housing program
against critics who complain that
it is failing in its avow.el intention
of ".slum clearance."
"Completed in an election year,

Techwood Homes is being criticized
by certain elements for political ef¬
fect." he .said, launching into a de-
feme ol FWA efforts to provide
housing "for tlio.se who need our

help."
"We are not yet authorized," the

assistant PWA administrator said,
"to build decent housing for those
whocan t pay rent. . . .

. . Although I worked for
months on the problem, I was never

able to figure out how housing can

be amortized out of revenue from
people wiio can't pay rent. Yet
perhaps the gentlemen who criti¬
cize could perform such miracles
themselves.

Their 1932 slogan: 'Two chickens
in every pot, should be changed
slightly to read: Two rabbits in
every hat.'"

Crabbers May Turn
To Other Fields As
Market Prices Sink

Manteo. Stpt. 1..The crabbing
bu.sin.ess has lately been dropping
off after a very profitable season

Until about a month ago crabs havt
been selling for $2 per barrel bui
in the last month have dropped tr

$1.75 and are slowly declining ir
price. If the crab meat doesn't star
selling for a higher price the crab¬
bers will have to find something
else to do in order to make a liv¬
ing.
There is at present only one hou.s<

receiving the crabs of this section
This house operated jointly by T
D. Etheridge and M. L. Daniels
both of Manteo. receives between 2!
and 50 barrels of crabs a day

i

"Wash"Barnes
Was Murdered
Oulside Shaek

»

Police Believe Thai Lethal
Weapon Has Been

Identified

"PERSONS UNKNOWN"

Broken Neek, Fractured
Skull Is Evidence of

Brutal Attack

Police and court, officials are now

definitely of the opinion that the
blow that downed Washington Barn¬

es. 65-yoar-o;a Negro living near

the city limits, was struck while the

man was outside his shack probably
investigating some noise made by
the intruder.
The trail oi blood and broken

weeds tended to show that the as¬

sailant made an attempt to drag
the body into the bushes for con¬

cealment. Evidently later devising
the plan of placing the Negro in
his living quarters and setting fire
to the place, as the trail of blood
circled and veered back toward the

shack.
That at least one and possibly

more of the blows given the dead
man were struck by means of an

iron strip measuring about two feet
by one and a half inches and a

quarter of an inch thick, is tho
opinion of officers.
No blood was found upon the iron

after a careful examination by As-
sislant Chief of Police M. E. Meade,,
directly after discovery of the crime
but a .small wisp of hair was stuck
to one side at the end.
A flake of rust evidently had been

recently knocked off the weapon
acording to the police official.
There is still some doubt as to

the. possibility of the Negro having
in some manner managed to crawl
into the hut after the attack, but
in view of the fact that the autop¬
sy showed his neck to be broken
.uch a move would seem impossible.
A long gash on the right side of

thi Negro's head and running at
an angle from the right temple to¬
ward the back gave evidence of a

blow of sufficient strength to shat¬
ter the skull directly bencaili tli"
wound. Altho the left ear was cut
and a glaring gash was appurant
011 the left frontal bone above the
eye, there was no other fracture
of the skull.
No definite clue as to the assailant

ha yet been announced by investi¬
gators working on tne case, but
considerable energy is being ex¬

pended in tracing all available evid¬
ence to the utmost.

Verdict of the jury called to wit¬
ness the autopsy by Coroner J. H.
Prrcbce wis to the cff.ct that
Barnes had coma to his death at
the hands of "person or persons
unknown."
Discovery of the crime is credit¬

ed to Charles Stafford, night watch¬
man at a nearby barrel mill, who
saw wisps of smoke rising from tli;
Negro's home.
Barnes had lived in his quarters

for a period of about five years.
For several years he drove a sani¬

tary cart for the city and more

recently had been engag d in odd
jobs at farm labor in the neighbor¬
hood.

It is a known fact that the ol«l
man posersed a shot gun with
which he had at one time threaUm-
cd to shoot anyone who came on

the grounds. The shotgun was no¬

where to be seen in a search of the
place after discovery of the body,

1 nor was a smaller gun which u

supposed to have been there.
1 I.*

DIPHTHERIA CLINIC
Y.M.C.A. THIS W EEK

i Starting this morning ami con¬

tinuing through this week, an anti-
diphtheria clinic is to be held b.7
the city health department in the
.state nurse's office on the second
floor cf the Y. M. C. A. building,
it Is announced by Dr. T. S. Ms-
Mulian, city health officer.
Hours for the clinic have been set

from 10 to 11 o'clock in the morn-

; ing and from 2 to 4 in the afler-
: noon.

White children will be inoculated
i during the first two days, and Ne-
t gro children will be treated dm -

) ing the last two days,
l The inoculation will be given ir":
t to children whose parents are un-

-jable to pay for it. Otherwise, th"
m charge will be 50 cents for each
- inoculation.

Smallpox vaccination for children
; planning to enter school this year
. who have not had this vaccination

will a! o "be given at the diphtheria
i. clinic. The charge for these will
3 be 25 cents for those who are able

I to pay.


